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iPiOY MADE COFFIN WAREMOVSY, Four A BSOLUTE.HEAL ALL

St. fro doors !rota the V. S. Bask. *la Tr' -, TRIALS, and all intiti prove

'rut., Usifrfekee respectfully Worm.; the public that h 10 0901 BALLET'S MAGICAL 'Am EX.

Ins removed his early made coffin warehouse to the TRACTOR inestimable, It not only etresquicker,but

lalldln; recently scalded by Mr. B . 6. Berfordoilreetly
gives noadditional pain, nor leatres a sear. Fire Is posi

'opposite his old st Ind. where he is always nrepared to at- tively remitted harmless. 0110 has heen offered sis

end promptly toany orders in his line, and by strict at- months to any person real-bin.; anempt y box, and saying

tent Inn to nil the details of the business ofan Undertaker that all agony on anointing is not extracted I a few min•

he hotes to merit patine confidence. He will be prepared ites,yer nut one from thousands of trlafs since has claim•

IaELL nedtes tti provide Hearses, Biers, C Intel, and
, d the bonus.) Parents nnxiotte to geoid againstgenera

every requisite on the most liberal scans- Calls from the injuries, and FREE time, fortune and life, and prevent

country wilt he proinpt I y attended tn. them offspring front tieing disfigured by burns, or even

His residence is in the same building with his ware smell pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to

hems?, where those who need his services nary find hint replace theeeliptary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.

.itnny time. !WIRINGS?: miningVils inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

W.W. IRWIN. RCN. lona SLECI.D• D. pat he city twine seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

RIM RORER'S BRUCE. D. D.
JUDGE RIDDLS. wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

RSV. SEllest, WILLIAMS, D.

:noes esrron. ing, yet-in no casecan he traced the least eical rice or

W. I. SecLURS. NAV. JOSICPU ERR , markt For alikinds ofhurts itsraptd soothing effectsare

REV• J•lttS IL DiFtS,

I•ISSC Rows, also hnportant;even sore eyes. all inflamations and bro

see 10 1111 V• Z. P. SWIFT. ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,

'or clraring the skin ofpimples.removing chafe,etc., w ill

flu.l it Indispensable. One aging only will forever estal -

lish it the sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
lice, licitda of Nmilies allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features. con never wipe away re.
proach, Justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

, Entered accordine-to act of Congress. A. D. 11341, by
romse ,ci; 4- Co ,In the Clerk's°the., of the District Court
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York." . . .

WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND T 0
A_ PRODUCE OR. ACCRAV ATE DiAe. SE.—This

OM of tudiviiistals Is very numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

men In feather stores, stone cutter:, linkers, white lead

maanfacturers, are all more or %MIS snbJrct to disease ae-

eordlus to the strength of their constantion. The only

11Reliirld to prevent diseitot, is the occasions! use ofa

• medicine which atistracis from the cirenho 101l ail delete.

titans hitmors, snit expels them l.y the bowels. Tonics

In any form are injorinns, as they only 7...et off the evil

day to inithe it more fatal. Tile us, Drandre.li's Pills

will insure health, tiecau.e they take all Impure Inn(ter

nut of the blond; and the tingly I. not wvalenkenerl Pills
butt

hy their onerai inn, f.r these uable

do not force. hut they asst-d nature, and are not opposed,

blot hafmonize with her.

x. tld at Dr. ftrantirelli% Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Pith:Wires. Price 25 cents per hoc. with full directions.

nil ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

CENDINC Pills can lie obtained,is the Doctor's OWn
0
ttfr . Ace.; N0.9l Wood street.

Sep 1

;VITM. FUDDLE, Saffron Dentist, hes retained to

his old stand. No 107, Smithfield Street.
11

r' where lie can he consulted any hour duringß the dny,

on his profession.
ep 10

1'75 MILS. W IliTe LI Mll, a superior Bruck, ior

sale by J. G. k A .GriRDON,
N0.12 Water street.

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock j•Cn., wholesale Druggists, S.York, havehe•
come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A tut!tI
ca for 20 years. All orders must be addressed in them,

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 Fourth streets Nov 15

WI 111fa°,tOrys

or article of IACONSTANTLY on hand a superior .rd

Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained sperm Oil, without

its offensive gangues, and one third cheaper. man.
utact ured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.
jan 4,1843.

•

?RI CE'S
UGH-GA!T)

_
_

ro a safe and certain cure for Cougris, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Breast Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of the

Throat, and many diseases leading in the Consornution
Try ii—onlY 6: per roll—prepared and sold Whole•

saleand Retail hy H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Fedcral
st.,Allegheny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
!torah.

Be sure you ask for Prices Cornponnd Cough Candy.
nov 17—tf.

ItOIIERT PORTER, Attorney at Late.—Office
111. on tlic,corner of Forth and Smithfield ata. aep 10

rutin sulmriner tinvina coml. hied his arrangements

.11. at his new stand, is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the fondle, a large and complete a,sortinent
of Looking, Glasses and House furni ,liing, Hardware,

or prices to sail the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Mahogany

Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet Glasses-sown s, 4 -- 4 A' A

COMMOn, stained, flitted, and p Ilan framed Glasses

sultab'e for Merchants, or those want in: cheap .2 Insfrs.)

'spanned Wailers and Trays ofall colors and patterns,

Ivory handle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens.
Rock :tad Bone handle Table Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dlzon's ilrittania Metal lea and Cotree Setts (sti•

perior qual;ty.)
A merlcon Mannfartn do_ in.rt,e, er single pieces.

German Silver and Tattle Spoons,
stirrer plated and Brans Candlesticks, Snuffers do.

Brittania Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil,

Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, nand Irons, 4.r.,
With a variety of other art icles no numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will be offered at the lowest cash prl

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood

Lg ! what makes your teeth so unusually white)

Quoth Josh's dulcinla to him t'other night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Inch.
I've brought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

`Tie the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
Bnt to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear eat, at the lustre of mine.
Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see if thisTooth Wash Thorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's •- t Berry Tooth VP ash;

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo•
cheerfully say, t consider it one of the safest, as

k is oneof the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1842 DAVID HUNT,Dentist.

I take pleasure in gating, having made use of"Titorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," trzt it is one of the best den

trifled in use. Being in a liquid form, it comb!neneat-
atm with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yells

Dagranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to bean extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary intiu•

toes over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-

pensable members from premature decay, preventing the

aeetimulation of Tartar, a nd purifying the Breath. Hay.

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

coMmending ft tothe public, belieeing it to be the best ar•

tide ofthe kind now in use.
a-ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK'.
ROWT R PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY.
C DARRAGH, W.M M'CANDLESS,

MOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
ML RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. APotheca•

Ty and Charuist, NO. 53 Market street: Pittsburgh; and

at *lt the principa Druggists',and Tuttle's Mvdical Ag,en •
Cr. YOUrth street.

sep

Shreet, near sth

Celt.
N.B. Portrait,Miniainre,and other Framlne done at the

shortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.

in2Glass plates.hy tnebox or rin:le light. prints for Fra.

minx constantly on hand
THOS. A HILLIER.

feb 23

Headache ! Headache !

De. BRODIE'S ANT/ DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

4 RE now known to thousands as most extraorditta.

Ary remedy for this affliction as well as theincon-

trovertible fact of their curing ()YET Er st A. Will those

suffering only ask ninon: their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said rills. and if they.

do not hear them more warmly praised (nnd deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remarks, all fattey or Imaginal ion is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
INTERESTING CURE performed bgDr.Swayne's

Syrupy/ Prunus Virgin iana,or Wild Cher-

ley. Saving made use ofthis invaluable S yrup nmy family,

which entirely cared mychild. The sympioina were

wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty ofbreathing,

attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsion
until
s, e,

OirlielMell I had given upnll hopes of Its recovery I

Was advised to make trial of this invaluable. medicine.

Attar seeing the effects it had upon my child, end con•

chafing to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

fret, relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years• Any person wishing to see me ran ra at

sny house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.

J. Waxox.

DR. WAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILCIIERRY.

We call the attention of the public toD the numerous
certificates which have been In circulation in on' paper

tee some others of this, city, highly recommending,
have
Dr.

Swatez's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—

seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expre•osive of the benefits

which they have received from tLat valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently need the

*hove medicine, who ran speak with confidence of its

vlrtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Vst.t.ow Crmans:—With sincerity I would advise

you. one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr SWATHE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In yar houso—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

sucheas Spitting of Blood, Asthma, nuncio; of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Worm,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally -come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. !sudden colds from Improper exposnre, which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

mean. being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.

*loyalties Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success-1 can

recommend It with confidence. as tieing one of the hest

family medicines which has ever been offered to the

publie.—Saturday Chronicle.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

Par Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market street. rep 10

jan 13--11'

YENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PiTTBBURCin, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Deststxo—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about

9 o'clock at nt.ht.tlia Planing.Grooving and Sash Man

VraelOry, owned by Cay. Dilworth 4- eo. with a large

quantity of dressed and undressed lurnberowaa all consu.

medby fire.
The lima Safe which T bour.ll! of you some time back

was to the must exposed situation dui Ins the fire, and

waa tellnely red hot —I am pleaaed to inform you it was

opened at the close of the fire, nd all the hooks, papers.
e.niver; —t hi, is the best recommendation I can give of

the utility of your safer.
ort24—tf THOli AB ta OOTT

PITATINGTOWS
'Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and teeth

Burs Sesser, Due door below Smithfield.
DM 21-1- . -

Orou N BUT I' ER WO A netioneer tied Commis.

shit Oftrehent, bruisrale , K Y., will attend to tn.

vele orReal gtHate, Dry 43-oods,G,oc.eries. Furniture. ke•

te. tetultr voles every Ttivit-ty, Thursday. end PH

dalaktralitt. at I 0 o'crock , A Cash adnaltei made

Wtollt,:ithmot6.
rep 10

our community.
Resit the, folowine, rertifirale oven by a re,,orciahle

citizen or Allogheny city, and ;Metter] by ace ofthejudg.

es of the Court of Common Picas of A licelteny ro.

AL1.1E011614,1 CITT, January 9, 13-13.

DR. BRODIZ,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yeAr.., past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine
mate•

re•

commended for its cure, have never derived any

rial benefit until 1 used sonic of your truly valuable An.

Li Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two Jinxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresmig

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J B.TUfrsIER,

am acqua.nted with Mr, Tonle-. I have no liesita.

tion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr,

T. respscting Dr. Brodie's PAIS, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Rrodonian Pill

ESlnhliSliMent. Pillsburgli Pa ; anl by all authorised a.

gents throughout the Union.
Alle'y city Jan 9 1845

miiisAdams' Patent "Eaughphy”
T.i JIVEnow been before
11 the public. 3 years du-
ring which time several
thod.ands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
In saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you ,fix It.'
Several modifications are '
madeto suit She fancy of

wives and the purses of

husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,—
Malleable Castings made to

. Platform Scales.
These genuine noicies, of all sizes. and most Improved

vorieties,constantly an hand and for cale at very reduced

prime by the mar.ufacturcr.LlVlNGSTON,
mar 2. --lf Frontbetween Ross and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
'Upholstery Furnishings.

TIDEsubscriber respectfully Informshis Friends and

the Public that he has just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street. near the Exchanyx Sant:. and "Wining

Mr. 1 D Williams' Grocery—where lie Intends IA mann.

facture In the hest style, and have teedy for sate a fop

Assortment of the Bra quality of Upholstery Persist!.

ines.sneh as Hair, Shuck andStraw Mattrastes. Feath•

er Bedsgtaeltlnr, dre.rehieh he xvltt sell for Cash at near

ly 100 per cent mess than former prices.

ALSO. ,Softut. Chalmetc Upholstered, carpets mead,

and Cut tains arranged atter the nesarst fashions—Ail of

attach he offers to execute In a manner unequaled in

this or unsurpassed In any other city.

;mu 20 17 JOHN T. STEWART,

121::IMill

- ;cell) INVAAIDL 4:11- 1
gify-floor important it is that yam confluence without!_

lossof time with BILANDIZTIVII Pima,. They mildly trot
surely remove all impurities front the bloodinad no tare

of sickness can affect the human Aaron, that these
Mated Pins do net reliefe as much as medicine eau do.
Colds and toughs ate more benehtied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges, and canotes. Very well, per-
hatis.as penal Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The.Bassoarrn Mua
cure, they do not merely relitse, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, Will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient rills

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Flea Bum, January 21.1843.

Donor Benjamin Brandretil—lionored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

induced to matea public aeknowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so touch so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor..Thiring hiaatiendanee the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks
from its first eminencies it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse.,

and the sore larger all the while. He said If it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

loos how c proceed, nod my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon core tile sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he tr. ve her no relief,

and acknowledged that It baffled all hie skill.
Thus we felt alter bovine tried during one whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tatting in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetable Pillsaletermlned
to fairly lest their curative effeets. To my wife's ereat
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. itin one week, to the aetonlehment of our-

selves and every one who sinew °film case.the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to ceases') that she felt guile
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six

weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family which
she had not done Inc nearly 14 months; In a Ingle over
two mow Its from the time she first commenced the ere

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health teener than it had been in quite a timelier of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of cure, considering It only an act of Jutittie.e to

you and the public a. large.
We arc, with notch gra itude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botaitical Doctor pronounced the acre can-

cerous. and finally said no good could he done. unless the

whole of the flesh was cut off, and the, bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved its from all lurther misery, and for
which we hope t he thankful. _

T. 4' E. T.
.10.-50ld at 25 cents per line, with directions.
CP•scrve the new labels, each Navin_ upon it two liir•

natures of pc, itraothei it. S., each hoc of the genuine
has sic signatures—three. Benjamin Brondreth and three
B. Brandretlt noon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
deceit Pills can is ohlainerl, is the Doctor's own office,

No. 98. Wood street, bet wren sth and Diamond a iev
the genuine Brandreth Pittston never be obtained

in any &lig M ore.
The following arc the only agents appointed by Dr. B,

Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable liniver;al Pint ,

in Allegheny count
PIIIKCIP•L OrICICE, No 9n. Wood street, BittsbOrgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Dnnenn—Rirmhiaham.
C. F. D'ehl—Elizahethlown.

. Rowland—WKeevport.
Presely Irwin—Pleasant Dill.
John Johnston—Soblesiown.
Chessman Spatildlnr, -Stewartstown
!octet! 4- Connell—Clinion.
Robert Smith Porter--Torentom.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Conn- mum township.
Daniel Nettle.)—Fart Liberty.

Edward Thompson—Wilk insburgli
Wm. 0. Dower—Alien's 1111l mar 23, 1843

Judson it; Flancgan,
Colle tieing made on mode•ste terms. Pensro-ns

for widows /of old soldiers under the late net of Con-

Vest!. ohtsin ed. Papers and drnwinro for the rated , of-

fice. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

onloval.
A JtIcCAAfJroY• FAST/JO-Y-413LE ROOT AXD

SHOE MAICER, wontd respectfully inform his

thr poi Ile that he has removed hie estate.

shment in the nrw nn Market at. one door
road the corner of 3rd street, OfirnFilP Dr. Pmt•?er's,

•• here he i 4 prepared a+ heretofore in receive orders
ifor the tnanttfactore of floors and ehoes, and to make

them in a style not stir ma.sed by any esiabliehment in

the city. DIA r r itef. are moderate to suit the times, and

the workmanship orall hie itrtitles will he wa ranted.
A share 01'1,111111e patronage Ir, respectfully recineEtett.

mar '23-3wd.
------

DR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, office hi Smith.
field, between Seeend2nd Third Sts., Hours of

basins" from 9 A. M. till 4 '. M.
Dr. E. M. manufnet• -feslrocelsin and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by Is 100 or single teeth. Mocks
of teeth whit a heautiful•um in full sets, or parts

of Fitts, will he made to firth at the shortest notice, by

forwardins an exact impressm of the mouth. it Iso,

for Sale a few machines whit glory wheels for :finding
and fitting mineral teeth so Milli to the Dentist—all
wiling sold low for cash. der 23.

PILES cured by the Lee °Mir. Hartich's Compound
Strengthening and Ctrnn Aperient Pitts

Dr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Sholy after I received the
Agency from you for the sa of your medicine. I
formed an acquaintance wi:h tinily of this place, who
was seyereiy afflicted with (belles. Foi eight or ten

Years this Indy was subject to renitent painful attacks,
flnitticy physician considered to' case so complicated,
that he verY .eldom prescribed oeddne for her. Throat).

my Permissi°^..he. rommenceA usin,.p.or Pulls, ars t'as

PerfactlY much'. "ours, 4..z.. PdEs R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersimv„ Pa.

KrOffice and Ceneral t.opol, 'o. 19. North. Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Sam.' Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pithiimi. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDEWATER LINE•

FR carrying Merchandise and teas to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpiba, Baltic*, New York and

nostim, by t he Pennsylvania Canad Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Block of this line conststsof new iTldewater boats

imitt expre,sly for this route, withlhe modern im-
provements In boat building; of a subundara supply

of first rate-cars on the Portage Rad; nod a full sup

ply of strong and commodious Pelarania boats he.

tween Johnstown and Pittsburgbef which will lie

conducted by sober,industrious anearlenced captains

and superintendents, Charges wiPaid on all goods

Intended to be shipped from Pirifil to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or eoston,slnsigned to James
Dickey iff Co., Canal Basin. corneiberly and Wayne

eta. and will be promptly attendeSd forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and prance intendbe shipped from

Philadelphia coastwise, or via ttaware and Rari-

tan Canaliand consigned to Hart;ew and McKever,

will be received at their warehieest wharf above

Race street, Philadelphia, sniped directly from

thence without additional hand(' expense; a line of

Boston packets connects with t at this polo,-
Shippers are invited to exarresdock of this line

and Judge for themselves,befoAhlg by any other,

as their interest with be advan shipping by It, the

proprietors being determined t themselves to the

utmost of their ability for thelst of their custo-

mers and prosperity of their lin
Insurance can be effected eh

other, as the route is consider
PROPRI •

Hart, Andrews 4 mcKever, f

Ilmore to Hollidaysbnr
Henry L. Patterson, from Hot

AGEN
Hart, Andrews McEeeer.
Elder, Geiston 4 Co., Bahia'
Heury L. Patterson, Holliday

Jesssee Patterson, Johnstown
"James Dickey 1¢ Co. Pittshur

thin line than any
afeat•

delphla and Bal.

rg to Pittsburgh

Convey

JAMER EtkAfrop -.nett
• writinen. -Fuch ssfieeds,
dentures, Articles of Part
Willeotc. dr, in a neat sad •
Omer charges, at Ns old st

ward market !mtge.

active all kinds of
Apprentices In.

tiers of Attorney.
ner, and at hair of

• near the &It
feb, 25.

=M=

. , _

tr-clams- WAVISOOIII,--4h, 79, Mireli
'ILI Ora, Betimes Wood slut istitkilstif ses.

vro doors from the corner of Wood street. Coo.
staatly on hand anassartment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ofevery size and description; covered
one.. with Cloth: Pdahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Fins Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Craves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, eitherofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY REARM, Undertaker.

sep 10 --_

SICA L INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUM ENTSI— T..McCertAy, Cutler**! Surgical

lostrustewt Maker, Third street, siearly missile the
Post Office. Pitts/hulk

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Drnrgists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticle!s warranted of the best quality, and

jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor.
vter of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pe.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheek! on the Eastern title:, for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

azrzatireste
Pirtabrrik,Pa, Wm. Bell St Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter tr Co., Joseph Woodwell, !amen May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John 11. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candlmts. Sr. Louis,

.Me., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.

Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOV L.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn. r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PILIIO FORT!

WARIC R ooa. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Mowsever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and consti ueted throughout of the very best aitt•

terials,which.fordurability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has enlarg,ed Ills manufactory,and made arrange

!Petits , In supply the increasing demand for this instill
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and. sa mine his assortment before purcha
sing elsewhere. as lie is determined to rell Lomat, for
cash, than any other estahlishinent east or west of the
monntains. F. BLUM,

Corner of Penn and Si. Clair streets,
tosite I he Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. PA.sep 10 Opp

NVARRANTED. GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

ClEnTlricATES.—Letter from the Hon. A M'Clel-
lan,Sullivaa County, East Tennessee, MegaberofCongress.

WAnninoToN, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since 1 have been in this city I have used some of

vonr Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sail*
faction, and believe it tohen mast valuable remedy. One
of ins :onsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden. of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did.
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place," think. you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so. I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as

a proper peron to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should yoa commission him he is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King Pc Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham Q Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee- L have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties In East Tennessee. rt great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to bear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluniville.Fullivan County. East Tennt.see; I can net
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yzurs respectfully,
A FIR AHA 11l fd 'CLELT. AN. of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
C SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood street ,below seeped,

DR. WILLIAM EV A NS'S SOOTHING SY it ti
This infallihle remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, fiom convulsion ,- As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will rec.( V.
-"-

pleasant. that ito IOV1111.$1411"11°--
bed with It. When infantsareat the a;ie of four months
tho' there is noappearance of teeth_ one bottle of the
Syrup should lie nsed to open the pores. Parents should
reverl.ewilbootthesyrup In the nursery where there
are young children. for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately elves ease, by

openin the pores, and heal Inc. the gums; thereby prevent.
In: Cnnvu dons, Fevers, 4.c. F.lr. Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, helm. Second

CiOUGDS,C 0 LDS and CONSUMPTION—The sea

son for the ,hove complaints M now at hand, and alt

persnns who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully Informed that they ran hnd.

COVIRT'IS BALM orLtric which Is well known to have

cur* TuousApins, who were in the last stages ofCon.
sting:dies. Cert ificates ra n he produced of its wonderful
curer.

TAvt.oa's BALSAM. or LIVERWORT la another remedy
for Liver Complaints,Canrils and Colds. It comeehigh -
Ic recnrt mended by all who have used It. and Is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PrAst's flo►a nonen CAtrotr.--This is a highly valuable
and piraeont medicine;it will effett a meth lye and certain
cure for Cont,rits. Colds, Consuniption.nod In an effectual
cure for the Wuonehro COUGHS. This lea very pleas
ant medicine, nit are fond of Mend children never refuse
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The eubscrilrer
has a (Tr' ifirate of Agency direct from 1. Pease 4' eon,
go there can he no mistake. All persons who are effected.
are Invited to call and not delay, for the titre to take
medicine Is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at

WnoLrascr on R rr siT al
TUTTLI:'S MEDIC.BI.-40ENCY. 86. FourtA street

I 0 FEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occults (lons oblige hemotre ffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and Pound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
~,enter when nny exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills fast before dinner, are oren found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this wny; they aid and aintf-it digestion, restore the bowels
ton proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
netts to thecomplexion, purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 World strt el,
Pitishursh—Price 25 cent.; per box, with Dill directions.

MARK—Theonly place In Dittshtir2h, where the
GENUINE Pitts can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fiee. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. Uis symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue,countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-
catty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. llariicb's Medicine, which lermina•
led in effecting a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
Forsale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Liber
ty and Wood streets. Pep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are rmmposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of
every sec^etion, and a quickened action of the absorbent-
and ezhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which rosy have taken place is corrected. all obstrut,
Hans are rsmr►ed, tha blood is p urified_ and the body
mimes ab wittklbif Cate. Pori ale Wholesale sod RA:-
Witty R E Sb LLERB, Agent,

sop IR w2) Wood at. below Second.

0:,-DALLErs rd7N EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment (or Burns, Sores, kc.. ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any seas, Every family should have a box in
their house. no oneshould be without it:--Every one
who has tried It recommends It, To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86Fourth street.; dec 8

MESE

INDIVIDIJAI• E7NTERPRIGE

UNITED STATES '

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For tA. Transportation of Nerckandizo and Product

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL MIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4- McANULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDED,T PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can lie freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
StateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individua.s owning Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the Carrying Trade and successful)), to com-
pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, ladustrlous and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-

fice it to say, that the detention, toos,repartttion and dam.
ape to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbent_ well centitated and cool In Summer; which pre.
vants Rouefrom seaming, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine dr McAnu,tv, standing as they de,hetween the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, nod
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready

to carry nut the principtesuf their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

IrrTo give andonbted-security to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.

by which all merchandlza shipped by this Line will be
[moiled without any additional expense to t he owner.

Devine 4- Me %nutty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Batton without arty

charge for advancing. or commission.
DEVINE McANULTY, Ag'ols..

Canal Basin, Liberty street'. Pittsburgh.
THOS BORBIDDE, Agent,

272 Market inrert,Philaeelphia.
MOORE CHASE Agents.

North 10.1:142 75 Flowley's Wharf. Baltimore.

'''lliittOO''..; Ctltt-i:tsl_:l-:-'.'
n'" "Why will ye live at this pour.

dyingrater ..4:0

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, kr,.

"ro he had at Ton-cc's Medient Agency, 96 Fourth et.
the oily a;cnt in Pitiaburgh.

Feh 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.

Jom,v Af cLcsirEr. the old original, hat, on hand the
r ost eplen lld msortment of Clothing ever offered

Wee My Mock is large,and lam disposed to sell rat the
owe. t possible price My stock is heavy, and as the sea-
on isadvancing. I will sell at lower prices than ever. I

sk rutty the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that a

nk k sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember
TH F.F. RIO DOORS. and the sranr me THE

VE.AI NT. nov 23.184

1111-17aketve-11';''FIZIdings, sea.;l;to-ppo:it 'e—thel ,let
onrt [lrise. on Grant street. sett

NEW A LA MODE
rilnE ucctersignrd respectrully Inform the

alter several years experience In the hest shops in
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode
in 'third st., one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
the post office, whcie they are prepared to execnte all
°flirts in the tailoring !Inc, in a manner unsurpassed
by any other establishment in the city. Having made
nrraorementv for the reception of the most modern sty,e

fasnions, gentlemen wishing clothes made In a Ftlper.
i.tr style, would find It to their Interest to give them •

call.
We wish the public to understand that this Is not in•

ended Na rank among the fulsome gull ndvertisemenls of
e day; for as to style antworkmanship they challenge
mpetiti, n.
March 4 My SCULLYk MONTAGUE.

E NIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP &.-BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from .Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th. where they keep on hands helr usual as

sortmeet of WALL PAPERS. for papering parlors, en-

triA.rhamhers..tc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WR ‘PPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. fre.
all of whirh t hey offer for sale on accommodating to rms,

fel) 14.1843.—dt f

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843--Patent granted to
Benjamin Biandreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are corn-
pnsed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any appl icntion of heat. Thu ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is irk the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commendel in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my. lan.
gliage. merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.;

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
(,)e- BR AN DRETIPS PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thnu.ands who daily rercom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDII ETU
PILLS are growing every day more popithir, their
virtues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hat d lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum , so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with Cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per bnx, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN DE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamend Alley, Mark. the GENUINE BrefOireth
Pills ran never be obtained in any DRUG swim.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sule of his Vegeta
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood at. Pittsburgh.

Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant MI.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestovvn.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartatown.
Av.tell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fanriripw.
David R. Coon—Plum Tolvetbip
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkingbargb
Wet. 0. Hunter—AlWA; Mille.

11HEintbscriber hk:nit received his annual sissy* is

I. Liandreth'• GardenSeeds, consisting la torra Oak

following kinds—all of the last year.serop q WOMAN
senaine:'
Bearags E; Plant, Parsnip,

Beets, Endive, Peat,
Leans, Kale, Petqwr il,Leek, Pumpkin, Elms*
Wttuce, Radish, Bra
Mai er Melon, Rhubarb, Callioree,
Nuak. .. Sahrafy, Carredi.

asturtium, Cauliflower, Bplnaall,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Osiers,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brews)
&c. &e. &e. ,

Together with • variety of Pot 4. Sweet herbs atd Neer
Beetle.

ry-Orders for Beeds,Bbrubs; Trees, /i.e. from Gorillas-
era and other. wilt be received

B
and promp,tly Waled

P. L. NOWDEN
No. 184Liberty.ilead of

lIATt3—W. dr M. DottxßTYinform their frlendland

the public that they bate commenced enirtyffiapne
ring Hats, and that thcy have now ready feesabli, et

their Store.l4B Liberty street, between Market

street, as matortment of the very h..mst lists, which.,lpes
are anxious to distrust ofon the cheapest and most renna„
able terms. Their stock consist of the very beat Wade.
vls:—Beaver, Otter. Dieut ria, Castors. short Natpsibe

sia. Fur and silk Hats.
Doherty are both regular bred Halters. HWY

have had extensive experience as Journeymen la Mead
estaidishments in the country; their Hats are all pain

under their own Inspection, and they 'Mire ter paella
that nothing but the very best articles on the WM MS

*onaltle terms will be offered for sale. app 10

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker; Cast.
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street,neir tb•

Diamond,Allegheny city.
Every vartely of Confectionary aud Ortianwatal

Cates,suitalite for weddings and parties, mseefeetered
from the hest materials, at short rimier. net 16

Attivit tAt LE.—The undersigned nfrers kirtssle
.12 his farm, lying In RossTownship 41 miles from kkirs
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres °fiend of vOicti
60 are cleared and under fence, 1., ml5lO 20iffier of

meadow, 2 cod Orchards of AppleN t few react and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a targe frame Items*
containing 10rooms wet I furn isheil, calculated for t Ta

vcrn tx private Dwelling, A frame Bare 28 by 60,Idame
basemnnt, and stabling, sheds (ad other out house. rult-

able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens surrounded mitt
currant bushes and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pillaborgh

and A Ilexheny market, there Is no place sow offered- for

sale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, far

fit rther particulars:lllply to theproprietor at his Clotbtpg
Store, Liberty street, corner of Vireln

LAW BENCE 111 ITCHELL.
N. B. Ifnot gold before the let of October next. It

will be divided Into 10 and 20acre los losols
10

gem dat

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO., .law mfact Wail
Paper. We. 18, Wood Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir

Glazed and plain PAPER fl A NGINGB, Velvet and

Imitation Borders, of the !west style and handsome
patterns, for paperiug halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing.Writlng, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bert

net and Fullers' P.oards—all of which they offer for rate
nn the most accommodating terms; and to which thiy

invite the attention ofmerchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books orall kinds and the hest qualitt.

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for rale as above.
N. B. Ragsa nd Tanners' Scraps' taken in missy.

n. s. litAostAw 010.-T. HAMILTON.

3/AGRA W BA SIILI'ON, Attorsetts sr Las. have
removed their Office to the residence of 11.S.Ma•

erow.on Forirth st, two doorsabove Smithfield. imp 10
Cincinnhti, Fsbruinry 15.DM.

Dr. SWATNR—Deir rermie me to take the Ilia!),
of writing to you at this time to express my apprl.batioa
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ofPrunasVirgininna. or Wild Cherry Bark. la
my travels of late I have seen in a grent many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic atiarke, 4'e.
kr. I should not have written this fetter. howevet ,at
presen' although I have felt it my duly to add my testis
mony ta It for some time, had it not been for a late le.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was metro.
mental in restoring to perfect health an •only child."
whose ease was aimost hopeless, Inn family of my au
quaintance. thank rßeaven," said Site doaling meth.
cc,•"my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is Wel w
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne'r Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable, medicine is hits array
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more them
one hundred cases where It has been attended with row
rave euccess. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis. in which it proved eiTerinal lefa ex.
reedingly piton time, considering the severity of the case.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidenceofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

I it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as
sured there is no quackery about it. R. hereon, D.D.

*Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, orily agent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. seplo

ABOON TO TIIE HUM AN RACE!—,,Dimmer.
whatwill destroy Life. and yaw are a great we.

"Discover what will proton, Life, and the wand will
call yea Impostor."

There are faculties, bodily and inlet/netsurf. within as,
• . with whichcertain kerbs have affinity. and over which

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth'e External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain el
Boren&qc thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. White Saretilap,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, SeroPutons• ea-
larcements. Tender Feet, and every description of hi
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fiume, are
cored or greatly relieved by his never-to he stulfeinstfyi
extolled rented!.

CxwrincaTx.—Thefollowing letter front Major Gen•
era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External nese.
dy, speaks volumes,

NrmymiLFeb.94(MM
Dear Sir—Will yeu oblige me with another boffin of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of 1%0
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my tetra
knee. about which I was so oneasy,and I have footed it
productive ofimmediate relief In several eases of exter-
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sines, My

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed in Mewl! 'minutes, by rob.
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Hem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, Instead of confining the ore ofit, at you.
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances"

Yourstruly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. Bitaxnarru.24l Broadway, N. Y.
Ilrj•For sale at. 241 Broadway, New 'York. and at his

office 93 Wood street, Pittsburgh. P R ICE-50 ems-
per bottle with directions. sell 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would teepee' folty inform the cllKAN.
cf Pittshurgh, A Ile:heny and their virigities, that be-

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard OA
and Candles. He intends makinc hat one quality, which..
whi equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for resetting:Ty
or horning, without ha offensive properties, end ear
third cheaper. TRE ABOVE IS WARRANTED ro
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The rehired
ber wishei to Impress distinctly on the public, wand that
It is not atieestrary to purchase any new (angled imps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn**
lard oil In. Persons wishing' a pure and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office.

C: EDP.Y.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Charchett and

chinisa respect fully solicited.
N. B.—All the 11E111,19 will hear the manufaelorethie.

Jsn 1.34V—1f.
BRLS. Sprits Turpeatine, this day rerettrd aid
for tale by J G. 4. A. GORDON.

r 8: 12Wateristret*,' 4."


